Bible Word Search:

PRAYER & FASTING

S B X M G N C F L A F E H P S
N P Y G C R A F A Z J D A E K
O O A T I B B B U S N D L N U
I X I S C M M Z K E T T E V E O
N P I T W E E K Z L E I S M B
I S O Q A S A V M X I T N O U
M D H Y L L H E A L I N G G P
O S K P R N E W W I A M D J R
D O R N S Y A V G B P C K S A
G U R E C N A R E V I L E D Y
P O A I A O S J A R J X F I E
E S N T R Q X K Y J O F K K R
H R I I D U G M I P Z A L A L
T O I N U J W F J E D N I Z V
N H Q G R C G K K R P O S R E

PURPOSE ✓  PRAYER ✓  DELIVERANCE ✓
SELF-EXAMINATION ✓  CRISIS ✓  HEALING ✓
REVELATION ✓  DOMINION ✓  FASTING ✓

Prayer & Fasting:
1-day fast - deliverance, self-examination (Ezra 8:23; Psalm 35:14)
3-day fast - crisis, healing (1 Samuel 30; Esther 4:16)
21-day fast - revelation (Daniel 10:2-3)
40-day fast - dominion (Luke 4)
Prayer - Ephesians 6:18; Psalm 34:17; John 15:7; Philippians 4:6
Fasting - Isaiah 58:6; Ezra 8:21-23; Nehemiah 1:4; Mark 9:29;
Acts 13:2; Joel 1:14
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